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THE SPIRIT OK DEMOCRACY
The spirit of dcmorcacy has
been insulted. In fact it has been
outraged, abused, scorned, offen
ded, maliciously mistreated and
even crushed to earth in arject
defiance of the laws of respect
and justice. This bitter and con
temptuous affront to democracy s
pride wa.s given in open incivility
by the student body o f the Uni
versity of Wichita. It looked
like a malicious plan to purpose
ly insult, and indignify in a hu
miliating manner this spirit of
all that is just and honorable in
the control of public affairs.
Governmbntal theorists .say
that true representative govern
ment is that in which the people
are allowed to voice their senti
ments.
The student body of W. U., the
"future rulers of America." were
asked to vote on a legislative
matter which directly affected all
of them. So it was in student as
sembly last Wednesday that they
were asked to accept or reject
a certain proposition.
They voted to accept it, and then
when asked if their vote meant
they would REALLY ACCEPT
IT, they rose up in holy horror
and said NO.
They had been allowed to vote
on a que stion in a true democrat
ic fashion, instead of allowing it
to be pushed on them by their re
presentatives. Instead of consid
ering it rationally and voting on
the merits of the question—they
followed mob psychology and vot
ed whether they thought or not.
Democracy’s pride was injured.

Dean Neff isn’t training his class
Dur
Annual Summer Camp o f R. O. T. C. in truth and honor, it seems.
Stearns, Ramsey, Lawson, and Walsh
ing n big discussion on hunting the
Chanficd From Snelllng to
to Head Religious
other day, “ Cooc” Ott began telling ,
Leavenworth
Organization
how thick the pheasants are out in '
Great
Bend.
They
completely
hide
The annual camp o f the local Re
New officers were elected Wednes
serve Officers Training Corps will be the sun from the natives, it seems. |
day to head the Y. W. C. A., of Wich
Gib
West,
not
to
be
outdone,
said
held this year during June 16 to 27
ita University for the coming year.
inclusive at Fort Leavenworth in that when he was duck hunting in
Anna Steams is the new president,
stead of at Fort Snelling as form er the Great Lake Region he shot down
and the other officers arc Marie Ram
ly. Twenty juniors o f the University two coveys by spreading the barrels
sey, vice-president; Lorraine Lawson,
of Wichita unit will attend the six o f his shot gun.
Meanwhile Teacher Neff had been secretary; and Kathleen Walsh, treasweeks training camp with the pay of
urer.
I
a regular soldier and all expenses thinking a little. He sprung this
A
different
method
was
followed
in
one.
Once when he and a frien«l
paid by the government.
this election than in last semester’s.
The course at Fort Leavenworth were shooting some golf he made a
There wore two nomini>€8 for each
will be the same as has been given poor mashie shot, hit the top of a
office,
and the members of the organformerly at Fort Snelling and will bunker and on the first bounce the
;ization
voted by ballot at the meet
include drill, target practice, and ball killed an unobserved rabbit.
ing
Wednesday.
Those who were not
Paul Johnston, not wishing to be
sports. The R. 0 . T. C. camp has
present
then
were
allowed to vote
never before been held at Fort Leav left out, changed the subject a little,
Thursday
morning
between
9 and 10
and
told
about
the
marvelous
water
enworth and was changed there as an
economy to the government in trans melons he had seen. One place in o'clock.
The nominees were selected on the
the country (the exact place is not
portation.
basis
of executive ability, interest in
About 375 R. 0 . T. C. men wiil at known., they can’t even be grown be
the
club,
and high personal standards.
tend the camp at Leavenworth and cause the vines grow .so fast that
The
members
of the nominating comthey come from the following schools: the melons wear out from being
Imittee
were
Kathryn
Pohlman, chair
Ouachita College ............................. 28 dragged around.
man;
Vivian
Van
Metre,
Edna Nickel,
University o f Arkansas ................ 40
Fern
Covert,
and
Gwen
Graham.
Kansas StateTeachers College
37
An installation banuet will be held
University o f Wichtia ......
25 Chemical Society
in
the near future for the new cab
University o f Missouri ................ 66
Offering Awards inet. The out-going officers are
University o f Kansas .................. 20
Gwendolyn Graham, president; Kath
Kemper Military School ...... - ...... 33
Contest Is Open To All Freshmen ryn Pbhlman. vice-presdient; Louvae
Missouri Military Academy ....... 33
Enrolled In Accredited
Crum, secretary; and Helen Whitney,
Wentworth Military Academy .. 28
treasurer.
College
Missouri School o f Mines ........... 13
Iowa State College o f A. & M. - 18
State University o f Iowa ........... 18
The American Chemical Society on

Total Enrollment
o f University 497
Figures Show Small Decrease from
Last Semester; Enrollment Not
Yet Complete

Financial Campaign
Reaps Few Pledges
Anna Steams Is Financial Campaign
Chairman; Support is Poor

N U M B E R 21

DEBATE TONIGHT
WITH BETHEL TO
OPEN W.U. SEASON
Negative Team Travels to Bethel;
Affirmative Team Appears in
Chapel
Debating Bethel College tonight on
the McNary-Hauge bill, the men's de
bate opens Wichita University’s con
ference season.
The debate will cover a vital ques
tion, inasmuch as the bill under dis
cussion is now pending in the House
of Representatives, and is causing
considerable political
controversy.
The measure deals with agricultural
relief, and is opposed by President
Coolidge and Secretary Mellon of the
Treasury, although supported by
equally powerful men.
The question as formally stated: Re
solved, that congress should adopt leg
islation embodying the principles of
the McNary-Haugen Bill. The contest
will occur in the University auditor
ium at eight o’clock.
Following are the members o f the
teams:
Affirm ative: Bently Barnabas and
Arnold McCIintock.
Negative: George Sawallesh and
Emil Brack.
The negative debaters go to New
ton to debate the same question.

Glee Club Appears
on Chapel Program
Three Entries from University of
Wichita for Clay Center Music
Contest

Harold C Colvin
Meets with Y. M. C. A.

The men's glee club were the main
feature o f the chapel program Wed
nesday, with Dean Licurance direct
State Y. M. C. A. Secretary Meets ing them.
The folowing numbers were given:
With Local Cabinet and Makes
A Little Wish ............................. Parks
Flans for Future
Nothin’ ......................................... Paries
Strongh^art ................................. Parks
Haroid W. Colvin-, Slate Secretary
Fi iendships ............................................
of the Y. M. C. A. visited the local
Annie Laurie ............................. Yeatea
organization last Thursday and held
Both glee clubs arc making pleas
a cabinet meeting with the officers
ing progress under the splendid di
and cabinet members on Thursday rection of Dean Lleurance. Eni trance in group contests have not yet
Mr. Colvin discu.^sed with the cab-1
considered. Several individuals,
inet some plans and Ideas for future »jjowever, are going to enter the conwork of the Y. M .C. A. According
Center. It is to be held
to Mr. Colvin he is not interested in February 23 and is under the super
trying to offer to the men of the col vision of the Federation of Music
lege an outlined plan o f what they Clubs. The entiries from Wichita
should do in their Christian organiza University are: Mildred Hemmlck
tion but hopes to help the officers Ogren, Laverne Weire and Evelyn
present a medium through which the Crist.
students may get together and dis
cuss the problems which confront
them.
The matter o f carrying on the Mil
waukee work was discussed. Colvin
was present at the Milwaukee Con Membera of W. U. Unit Hold Inspec
tion for National Guard
ference and is intensely interested in
Officera
seeing the ideas which the studnts

Since the opening of the Y. W. C.
A. financial campaign four weeks
ago, approximately seventy-five dol
The total enrollment for the sec
lars have been pledged to the or
ond semester at the University of
ganisation.
The pledges represent
Wichita numbers 497, a decrease of
only
a
comparatively
small part of
73 from,'last semester. One hundred
the membership.
and ten 'students or 19 per cent of
The Freshman Commission made
■the student body failed to return the the Home.
6. The Relation of Chemistry to the initial step in the campaign when
second semseter. The causes for the
the Development of an Industry or a each member of the commission
loss of these 110 students are:
pledged one dollar toward the fund.
Resource of the United States.
Failures .............. ................................
This
action was reported to the Y.
This contest is open to nil fresh
Illness ..................................................... ^
W.
executives
who, in turn, asked
Marriage ............................................. ® men enrolled in accredited colleges or
the
membership
at large to make
Financial difficulties ........................16 universities in the United States. In
;;uch
contributions
as they saw fit.
formation
concerning
this
contest
Moved .................................................
When
the
Y.
W.
was organized
may
be
obtained
from
Professor
Discouraged ....................................... ^
Withdrawn during semester ............13 Greening of the- chemistry^ depart last fall, no charge.s were made to
Dropped during sem ester................. ^ ment. The American Chemical S o -, girls wishing to join. At tqe time, an
ciety conducts this contest annually’ explanation was made that later In
Reason unknown ...............................
Thirty-seven new students entered to encourage the study of chemistry the year a financial campaign would
the university the second semester. and to open new fields to beginners be conducted, and that then each
girl would be allowed to give what
Seven students entered from other in the subject.
she
could afford. It was thought that
colleges; Missouri University, State
Professor Groening urges the fresh
this
plan would prove more success
Teacher Normal, Friends, Manhattan men who are interested in the e.««8ay
ful
than
that of requiring regular
and Oklahoma University. There are contest to see him sometime this
membership
dues.
twenty-two new men students and f if  week. He has obtained several books
Up
to
date,
the campaign has not
teen new women students.
and pamphlets of subject matter and
received a very great amount of sup
has also graded similar contests. He
port. The financial chairman, Miss
will be glad to interview anyone
Anna Stearns, states that money is
who is Interested.
Two colleges in
needed very badly to carry on the
Missouri received prizes in this con
work of the Y. W., and she urges
Cup Will Be Awarded to Member of test last year.
all univer.slty girls to think the mat
ter over seriously before deciding
Team Who Shoots
that they cannot afford to give to
Umnus to Present
High Score
ward the fund. Like other campus
Basketball Trophy organizations, the Y. W. must have
A silver cup has been pre.sented to
funds, and these funds must be ob
the girls’ rifle team o f Wichita UniThe beautiful prize which Coach tained by subscriptions from the
'ersity by the "O ver There Post’’ o f
Leonard Umnus will present to the members.
,
Veterans o f Foreign Wars.
winners of the Inter-fraternal basket
This cup will- be awarded to the
ball tournament is on display in the
It’s getting so now that if a fellow
member o f the team who shoots the trophy case. It is a silver minature
doesn’ t understand golf, radio, basehighest score. The winner will keep statue o f a basketball player.
Unii f.mtball. the
Black Bottom,
the cup for a year and her’ name will
Each team is to play three games
be engraved on it. If any girl wins

Girl’s Rifle Team
Receives Cup

W IC IIIT A

18, 192 7

Y W C A EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR COMING YEAR

the Garvan Foundation is awarding
six prizes of $1,000 each in a fresh
man prize essay contest.
The subjects for the essays are:
1. The Relation of Chemistry to
Health and Disease.
2. 'The Relation of Chemi.^^try to
the Enrichment of Life.
3. The Relation of Chemistry to
Agriculture or Forestry.
4. The Relation of Chemistry to
National Defense.
5. The Relation of Chemistry to

OF

Special Review
Held
O. T. C.

gained there being put into effect. He
A special review and inspection of
outlined the methods by which other
the
Wichita University R. 0 . T. C.
colleges are making use o f the Nawas
held Tuesday morning for the
'innal Student Conference ideas.
officera o f the National Guard.
Captain Wheatley o f the Mlsaouri
Eight Students to
National Guard is In Kansas inspect
Other Colleges ing the state units. A Kansas offi
cer will in turn review the Missouri
' The following students have trans units.
Other officers present at the pa
ferred to other schools this semester:
Friends University; Mildred Sutler, rade were Colonel Brown, command
ing officer of the 137th Iitfantry,
Mary B. Sutter.
Emporia Teachers College. Maymc Kansas National Guard, Lieutenant
Tomb, Eva Bell Hogan, Har^;iet Tus- Gage, and Sergeant Brandstetter of
the National Guard in Wichita.
lor, Helen M. Gladson.
ManhatUn: Robert Williams.
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Note Shows Strong
Belief in Religion
.Reliffious Surrey Shows that Students
sre Interested in Religious Prob
lems and Believe in God
That benefits are derived from re
ligion is the belief o f the greater per
cent o f the student body o f the Uni
versity o f Wichita. This and some
other interesting results have been
tabulated as an outcome o f the ques
tionnaires handed out after chapel
last Wednesday.
O f the 156 replies which were re
ceived, the following answers were re
corded:
1. Do you believe in God? Yes
154. No. 2.
2. Do you believe in immortality?
Yes 139. No. 11. Doubtful 6.
3. Do you believe in prayer as a
means o f personal relationship with
God? Yes 138. No. 16. Doubtful 2.
4 .Do you believe that Jesu.s was
divine as no other man was divine?
Yes 136. No. 17. Doubtful 3.
5. Do you regard the Bible as in
spired in a sense that no other liter
ature could be said to be inspired ?
Yos 118. No. 34. Doubtful 4.
6. Are you an active member of
any church? Yes
109. No.
44.
Doubtful 3.
7. Do you regularly attend any re
ligious services? Yes 118. No. 34.
Doubtful 4.
8. Were you brought up in a religous home? Yes 145. No. 8. Doubt
ful 8.
9. Do you think religion in some
form is a necessary element o f life
for the individual and for the com 
munity? Yes 150. No. 4. Doubtful

2.
Some o f the replies were marked
doubtful because the individual was
not clear as to the exact meaning of
the question. Others were rated as
doubtful when the questions were qual
ified.
■Since this is a nation-wide survey
of the religious attitude o f college
students conducted by the Church A d
vertising Department, Dr. Hekhuis is
anxious that the report from this uni
versity be a.s representative as pos
sible. Any student who still wishes
tb answer the questionnaire may
secure blanks from Dr. Hekhuis.
The results from this National re
ligious survey will be tabulated and
used in a religious campaign to be
conducted over all the United States
till Easter.

Cawpusolog}^
Yesterday T was resigned to in
dulging my appetite to one of these
little Ritz luncheons at the Dump
and I started anklin’ down that way.
Along came Galen Graham and
yells, *‘ Have a buggy ride to Wesley,
Arabella?”
^
Well, I hops on with sixteen others
and say Paul Revere’s got nothing
on me when it comes to wild rides.
ARABELLA.
Newest slang phrase— Golf balls at
thirty paces.
Famous Last Words— Gotta match ?
Here's n helpful hint to the girls:
A new man in school with all the
"right” qualifications. Curly hair,
soulful grey eye.«, and a Phi Psi pin
from Illinois.
"Maurice Lampl regrets that he is
unable to accept the Sorosis society's
kind invitation to be present at an in
formal program in her room at 3:30
Wednesday, 1927 due to the fact that
is name is Maurice instead o f Mamee.”
But how did the dear girls know
|that his name was Maurice when they
sent the invitation.
They .«uy that only blind love can
ovei'look a boy’s first moustach, but
you must remember that this is Gib’s
third attempt.
Did Helen Whitney or Lillian Woods
have a date with Clarke Brown the
other night at the Priends-W. U.
game ?
The boys at the Alpha Gamma house
are wondering where Eddie Thompson
spends his evenings. Maybe they
haven’t heard o f "what a red-headed
mama can do,”
After listening to the music which
ensued from the Webster house the
other afternoon a popular Co-ed was
heard to say " I f all the college boys
who played saxophones were laid end
to end it would be no more than
right.”

S U N F L O WE R

Harry Sharpe, Maira Vesta, Walter
Hamilton. Mary Mansfield, Emma
Jos. De Milt, Inc., will present The Dean, Virginia May, Mae Valle, Ray
Earl Carroll "Vanities” which will be KKavanaugh and the Eari Carroll
Fine Arta Instructor Presents "Par the attraction at the Crawford, one |Theptre, Orchestra,
niight only, Saturday, Feb. 26th.
sifal" At Twentieth Century
This mammoth musical revue will
U^ COLORS IN DECORATIONS
Club
be seen for the first time in Wichita
Leon Wattell, a friend o f many of
with its original methods and mater
Giving the second lecture recital of
ial, its thoroughly distinctive features, the University students has recently
that kind within a month, Otto Fis
its smart wit, keen satire, and unique purchased the City Candy Kitchen at
cher, head of the Wichita University
portrayal of events. That this procorner o f Main and Douglas and
piano department, presented W ag
duction scored one o f the sensational jg
operating it as “ Leon’s Place,”
ner's "Parsifal” at the Twentieth
hits of a decade in New York at the
Mr. Wattell is rearranging and re
Century Clubhouse on February 10.
Earl Carroll Theatre is proven be- decorating the place to make it especMr. Fischer presented "Lohengrin”
yond a doubt by the indisputable evi- jg|jy attractive to College and h i^
three weeks ago.
dence furnished by box office receipts school students. He has incorporated
In his presentation Mr. Fischer
. j the various motifs
. J that
.. * ap- durine
presented
uunng its
ivo record breaking engage- in the decorations the banners of
Friends University, University of
flfty-fi™
pear throughout the opera before
Wichita, Wichita High School and CaThe
brilliant
witty
book
is
by
Willplaying the entire score, an innova
thedral High School In an effort to
tion which brought the significance liam A. Grew, the music by Clarence
make it attractive for their parties.
Gaskill
and
the
scenery
by
the
re
o f the scenes more vividly to the au
Mr. Wattell was formerly associat
nowned
Karle
0
.
Amend.
The
dances
dience. The fact that the opera or
ed
with the Spines Clothing Co.
and
ensembles
were
arranged
by
dinarily requires an orchestra when
David
Bennett
with
the
entire
produc
presented on the stage, did not dimin
ish the clarity with which Mr. Fischer tion staged under the personal direc
tion of Mr. Earl Carroll.
conducted the lecture recital.
In selecting the material for the
Mr. Fischer heard "Parsifal” a
year ago in Munich, Germany, in the |"Vanities" the producer did not travtheatre especially constructed for the esty the plays of current interest in
|opera, and was able to give an expert the theatre as is usually done, but
i exposition and analysis of the great rather chose to make fun of present
' musical drama. The recital was at- day conditions in the work-a-day
tended by representatives of city mu- 'world; for instance, he has trave.stied
sical study clubs.
the wrestling game, the country
--------^
------------------------'hotels, taxi cabs, swimming tanks
DO YOU KNOW TH AT:
and of course the all absorbing topic
There are no bones in ice cream.
of golf. All of those are treated in
Out o f 100 men at a Costume Ball
wholly humorous. There
dressed as toreadors 100 think they ®
are
many
beautiful episodes in the
look like Valentino?
Out o f the same number 100 look “ Vanities” but the most artistic of
like nothing on earth?
them all is “ Tlie Gate of Roses.” An
Mississippi has no husband?
other is "The Ro.isserie,” a gorgeous
You can’t bounce a snowball?
If all the boxes o f cigarettes sold symphony of harmonious color with
In New York City in one day were groupings and stage effects of a de-

Lecture Recital
By Otto Fischer

^r” lT b °"fa ”i n J e r T
^’^ f all^the bottleVof whisky that are
consumed In one year were stacked at
42nd and Broadway, a lot of people
would cut their feet?

EARL CARROLL’S "VANITIBS.*

N

cidedly novel nature.
These scenes
and a score of others follow m quick
succession, presenting artistic groupqJ young girls in graceful and
'attractive poses.

j
The company headed by Bert Swor,
ASTUTE MIKE
Two Irishmen were talking near a Lew Miller, John-Coyle, Alice Bradpigsty.
Perfect Venus— Loutse Brooks, will
"Gegorra,” said Pat, “ why do you number upwards to one hundred peo
27 Year Old University Instructor feed your pigs one day and starve
ple. Among other important memthem the next?”
Gets $175,000 For Interest
F O U N T A IN PENS
"Shure,” said Mike, "an’ don’t 1 bers of the cast are Mary Dowling,
In His Invention
loike a strake of fat equally divided I Lew Miller. JJohn Coyle, Alice BradConklins, Schaeffers, Water
, Kavanaugh and the Earl Carroll
mans, Parkers in various
Atlanta, Feb. 14.— Dr. Palmer H. with some lean ?
styles
Swor,
Johnny
bove,
Ricco,
John
Kirk,
Craig, 27-year-old instructor in phy
The Topeka Capital reports only
sics at Mercer University, Macon, two first class ideas about traffic
$2.75 to $8.75
Go., has severed his connection with regulation were suggested during the
Also a Good Pen at $L00
that institution effective at the end past year, one being Life’s suggesWe Repair All Makes of Foun
Wichita’s Most Popular
o f the spring term announcing that tion "Pedestrians should be seen and
tain Pens
he will set up laboratories in New not hurt” and the other Will Rogers'
Gathering Place
York in partnership with George idea that no auto not paid for should
T A N N E R ’S
Hammond, president of the Premier be allowed parking privileges.
122 N. Main St.
Radio Corporation, and his brother,
iJohn Hays Hammond, for the comLeon Wattell, Prop.
The automobile death list in this
jmerciat manufacture o f a new radio country is steadily mounting. It is
Sodas, Candies, Confec
Pi Alpha Pi and
I device displacing batteries and tubes now close to 6,000 per annum. Sacri
tions, Light Lunches
A U C T IO N BRIDGE
Webster in Lead on receiving sets.
fices to the god o f hurry.
Hammonds Pay Big Price
LESSONS—
The Hammond brothers have paid
The inter-fraternity basket ball
Sub-flapperette Susy says that a
tournament at the University of him "in excess of $175,OCO” for an girl often hates a man for kissing
For Beginners and
Wichita has been progre.<?aing, and interest in the patent. Dr. Craig de
Steffen’s
Ice
Cream
detector.
It
can
be
applied
to
any
one series o f games has been played. clined to give out the exact terms of
Advanced Players
Pi Alpha Pi and Webster are the the contract, but stated that four radio set now in use, according to
S. W. Cor. Main & Douglas
Telephone D. 6320J
only two teams which have a perfect other radio manufacturers had made the inventor and its high sensitive
PKone D. 7427
offers for his device and that he had ness makes clearer and purer sound.s
record.
2503 E. Douglas
Pi Alpha Pi defeated the non-fra- refused $176,000 and five per cent while at the same time it reduces
tem ity men in a close, fast game royalty from one. The deal was closed htmospheri9 disturbances and unde
Monday evening by a score o f 19-15. at Palm Beach, Fla., with the Ham sired noises.
A Distance Getter
Porters offensive work was the out monds personally who invested only
their
private
funds
in
the
enterprise.
The
young
inventor says that he
standing note o f the game, Porter
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors,
Dr, Craig’s authorized description can get distant stations with his de
making 13 points.
Webster easily defeated the Alpha of the device is "the application of vice that would be impossible on an
Faculty— A ll Should Have A
Gamma Gamma team, the final score bismuth plates to the radio ns detec ordinary set. It is simply hooked up
being 21-9. Joe Glass the little "big tors and amplifiers.” The actual de in place of batteries and tubes drawman” o f the Webster team was their vice is small and should be manu in*' its current from an ordinary elec
tric light socket.
outstanding player, being high point factured to sell at popular prices.
How It Works
Dr. Craig is a native o f Cincinnati,
man in their game.
It is composed of a series of thin was graduated from the public
There ore three game.s to be playetl,
Alpha Gumma Gamma meets Pi .Al mica plates covered with bismuth so- i schools and the University o f CinI'h e F irst Y e a r B ook
These plates arc piled upon ' cinnatl and is teaching his first year,
pha Pi and Webster meets the non- lution.
each
other
and
between
them
run
j
lie
is
the
younge.st
member
o
f
the
fraternity men and Pi Alpha Pi.
*
Published b y
small wires. The apparatus is pilecl |Ameriran Pl^ysics Society, An\cricnn
The present stapdlngs are:
in
a
wooden
box
around
which
is
a
;
Institute
of
Electric
Engineers,
Amer^
Won l^ st Pet.
coil.
The current entering the bis- ienn In.stitute o f Radio Engineers and
Pi Alpha Pi ....................1
01.000
Webster ..................
1
0 1.000 mutii covered plates by means of the American A.s>oclation for the AdHis college
.500 coil creates therein, an electro'm ag- vancemont of Science.
Non-Fraternity ................1
1
HUY A P A R N A S S U S '
The current permeates , degree thesis was puPlished in the
Alpha Gamma Gamma ..0 ' 2
.000 netic field.
thru the bismuth field bringing about |Physical Review and he is a frequent
The Uollege Memory Book
Something you look for electric chemical condition that make contributor to American scientific

NO BATTERY RADIO
IS A SURE THING

LEON'S PLACE

NOME MADE PIES
AND PASTNIE8

1927 Parnassus
The University of Wichita
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$27 Charge for Bac" "
Uonal Minute
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SOCUUCALENDAR
February
Relhel-Wichita
Men's I)c18
»nd 1*1 ^ ■ 1**'*
bate in Wichita.
to New Girls of the
HostesBoe to
19 Alpha Tau Sigma informal
a t Twentieth Century U uh.
University
A A V W. tea, honoring
. the
societies, S o r-;
the senior girls of Friends
rp^vo of th
^
pg|^ held open ,
.and Wichita Universities.
osis nnd P»
/ ^ f o r the new girls
Pi Kappa I’si patroness tea.
22
Southwestern • Wichita bas
house
J ^^led in the university
who hove en I ^ e ita Q ^^ga and ^
ketball game at
this
Alpha Tau Sigma will
Emporia Teachers - Mi:hU«
25
omega and Alp»m^
basketball game at
3„tertam next
Pi Kappa Psi football dinner.
26
Sorosis
. a short program
March
day and pre
folowing numbers:
1 Soulhwestcr n
consisting o
^ierance and Elsie
ketball game at
Music by Heen
2 Friends-W ichita M ens l>e

Ipiey.

Valentine to the
Valentine to

w

Girls ........... i
^lark j

C e n ^ '- b

L , , , tolephcne

, . „ „f the Alpha Tau SiK- oo'dit rating

l t

V

mctropolia I

a f t h N y e n t i e t h Century
Tbote w>“
„f tbc society.
length of * c
l ^ t " \ r e '" l i m l t i W
wd'^

Hen

m a d e fr o m

by the
pocketbook

1

' " ''t n 'l n g veill .be the fe a tu «
evening's entertainn.ent
A1

^

‘be rate

^Iricks
‘“ ™'“ "^crtnlde Foulds.l Wichita to
$27 f o r|
Gladys Stables,
^
W erts the first three minute.
Virginia Reed
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Wichita in Tie
With Pittsburg

The Wichita University WheatahockI with many regrets that the alumnae
ers Are Giving The Pittsburg
FISKB hall f
j saw the old dormitory rebuilt and
(inrillas A Close Race For
I made into class rooms and offices.
The Pennant
Fi,ke Hall, erected in 1904, haa fur- From it's halls, mellowed with the ex
the setting for more traditional periences of several generations of
The race of the teams of the KanJ5Tthan any other building on the students, have emanated the many sa.s Conference for the pennant is
stories to which the new students lis now entering onto the final lap. Two
“iCbnilding was made poaaible by ten with interest.
weeks of conference games will wind
During the last few years of its ex everything up and decide the confer
donations of Mrs. Cordelia Fiake
• Boston, Massachuaetta.
istence Fiske became noted as a place ence champions.
«je hall was a dormitory for men for campus men. It was the place
Pittsburg now holds the lead, hav
^ was used na such until last year. where freshmen acquired a little ing played one more game than thedr
new office space was needed. “horse sense." Paddles were wiehled close rivals the Wichita University
Abasement of the hall served as a on general principles and long and Shockers. The biggest upset of this
L f room and a kitchen. Thus with loud the famous organization of “Yel last week’s games was the defeat of
Cnecessary accommodations the hall low dogs" howled for “meat'-* and gen the Emporia Teacher by the College
Came a home for the boys, presided erally got It.
of Emporia. This toppled the TeachThe initiations came in degrees ■p,.,
Cff by a house mother. Good fumitheir perch on the confercurUins, rugs, and clean sur- varying in number from two to one pppp
below the PittsiJingmnde Fiske an object of dozen governed by the absorbitive burg Gorrillas and the WichiU Shockprirde on the campus.
The powers of the victim. Men of genius p^s. leaving them third in the rating,
js frequently had open house, held came and went but the “Yellow Dogs"
Pittsburg was nearly slipped up on
jties for students and faculty mem- continued to function. The men of when St. Benedicts’ played them to a
The hall became a center of Fiske were the red stimulators of 22-20 game. Bethany defeated the
lation and entertainment as well school spirit, they were behind every Kansas Wesleyans 32-23. McPherson
school movement which was good, and uu-rally mopped up Bethel, 45-24,
I home.
In the year 1914 Holyoke Hall was some which were not. The jinx spirit ^^hilo Bethany outplayed Sterling 34;ted for women, and in order to of Southwestern took a great amount 21.
j),p
leaders in the conference
ibine resources, both men and wo- of time and energy of the “Pi.'?kers.
the present time are;
boarded at Holyoke.
Dining Last year the jinx was removed from
Won Lost Pet.
ice at Fiske was discontinued. This under the stone steps in front of the
1 .900 '
ige took something away from Hall where it had been secluded for Pittsburg ........... ......... 9
1 .888 !
Wichita U............ ........... 8
:e which was never recovered. A several years.
Stories and yarns of mid-night for- Emporia T............ ........... 6
1 .857
jlike aspect was in part lost and
transition made Fiske the place ray.s, and the plannings of history Baker ................. .......... 7 2 .778
the present student geenration making events could fill books. Fiske C. of E................. ........... 6 2 .750
developed men of genius and did away Washburn ........... ........... 5 2 .714
remember it to be.
with
weaklings. Any man who could
There are several important games
ilbke was supervised by house
spenfl
four years at Fiske was a “man yet to be played in the conference
ler.s until 1923. Mother Breese
which may or may not change this
the last and the most vividly re- among men."
For
further
information
concerning
standing. Pittsburg played the C. of
ibered by the students.
the
famous
old
land
mark
and
its
tra
E. boys, and also Washburn, both of
It was this historical background
ditions,
ask
some
upper
classman
or
which are liable to show the Goril
endeared the hall to the col
las a stiff fight. The Wichita Shock
the
custodian
of
the
grounds.
as a home for its men. It was
ers have three games left, South
western at Winfield next Tuesday
THE HIGHER EARNING
evening, Emporia Teachers, Feb. 25th,
One of the unusually interesting articles that appeared ije- and Southwestern here on the 1st of
itlv in one o f the leading student publications is that on the March.
old question of th e value of a college education. Newsirs, primarily from a news points of view, delight in pubiish“BEAU GESTE" AT THE
the fact th at hundreds of students are failing in business
CRAWFORD
irprises. Roger Babson is the last to brand college gra
1, to quote— “H igher education today is living in a fo o ls
Paramount’s “Beau Geste," one of
t.” The usual flurry was produced in collegiate circles, ana the big, spectacular pictures of the
president of an eastern college upon hearing this,
year, will open at the Crawford,
it himself with high priced executivves such as J*
Tuesday Night, March 1st., with per
iJy and Harman of the Carnegie Foundation, and others in formance twice daily thereafter.
sttemiit to learn th e truth, no matter how unpalatable, about
The pulsing drama of “Beau Geste’
is brought to the audience with strik
"^It was learned th at Mr. Babson*s dire misgiving was fouml to ing force in the opening scene?. A
an exception to th e rule, but a belief quite oommonj/ heM^ detachment of the Foreign Legion i.s
le anxious president stated, “The best thought of Am
desert to relieve a fort attacked by
shown on its way across the African
pport college education to the limit, and our task is
le cause of weakness."
.
.
fKw Arabs. The Major discovers the
No one fulm ination can charge American
^ seemingly alert sentries all dead!
t. “A college education is estim ated to be worth ^i^^.uuu lu
^ mystery which deep------------.
! man who has one." says an insurance company.
Wdl you ens as the story
.
progre.sses
reaching
to
England,
there
involving
three
of
able to afford a college education for your
the
main
characters,
the
brothers,
le Daily California guesses
them are real
the University o f California, only about 500 of them are rem enacted by Ronald Colman, Neil
Hamilton and Ralph Forbes.
idents. That part of a liberal
l^nnYv ^
Noah Beery appears as Sergeant
;m in making money is considered, the
nrofesaor in an
I.«jaune,
“the cruellest beast and
This situation, as you can-well see, puts the p
.
bravest
soldier’’
in the Legion, Wil
ibarrassing situktlon. “Is the professor
liam
Powell.
Alice
Joyce, Mary Brian,
legging that unwelcome commodity a co g
-e^uinely
Norman
Tievor
and
Victor McLag» a liberal college? H is
len are also in the cast.
■babbitt vintage. H is arguinent will have to be put^^n
bing and sincere phrases.
on/i perchance
mng go-getters th at H ardy. Swift. VoUaiie, and peicnai
A wise friend says that before get
iiBer arc necessary in a complete scheme
e•
ting the knot tied, the young coupli
Which shall it be— the higher earning oi tiie mg
who agree to get married should take
Ing?
_
......... — an inventory to see if there is any
thing else on which they can agree.
In the football class;
A young man with a pretty but
A college man said, “I’m smoking
Umnus: “Am I on rthe line of nn awful lot of cigars lately.” He
I ®ttoriously flirtations fiancee wrote
|k a supposed rival: “I’ve been told scrimmage?”
certainly spoke the truth.
you wore spen kissing my girlKelly: “NO!”
Come to my office a t 11 A. M., FriUrn: “ WHO SAID NO!!!!?”
The dyspeptic traveling man gazed
|%» and he prepared to give an exKelly: “I d-did b-but I’ve changed •with annoyance at the bilious looking
I lunation of your conduct.”
slap of pie set bcfoie him at the close
my mind.”
The rival nnrftwered: “I have reNow let's “Bent the Builders and of an unvatisfaetory dinner a t the
**ive(i a copy of your circular letter
“Knock the Normals" a n d ^ ery th m g “Commemal Hotel.” “Is it compul
*'*<1 will be present at the meeting.”
will be rosy for a tie or/Ihe confer- sory?" he asked the waitress. “ No,
sir,” she replied, wimrily. “It’s black1 ence championship.
, “\?anta go to the movies aftah
berry.”
lunch?*'
And now we have the sad case of
"No Ah’m going ovah to the
Egotism: A mental anaesthetic
the college boy who spent six months
— siesta.”
that
deadens the pain of making a
in ovei-cnming halitosis only to d i^
^ C A h didn’t knq Esthah was
.... .

TAILORED SUITS $25.00 AND UP
Cleaning and Pressing While You Walt

AMERICAN TAILORS & CLEANERS
118 W. Douglaa—2nd Door West of Petries
izj

DRY CLEANING
KANSAS INDEPENDENT LAUNDRY CO.
300-10 N. Emporia Ave.

Launderers and Dry Cleaners
Phones l^arhel 195 and 653
Do.^ntown Office— 106 S. Market

George Washington
Party?
Individuals and Fancy Ice Creams

St. Patrick
Easter
‘P/an ahead for your dessert surprise--

iCBBAM
^

Pleasure to S e r v e - - ji Delight to E at

If People
Knew—
If people knew the pains and expense we
go to, to see that our milk is absolutely pure
and sanitary, thera would never be a ques
tion from which dairy they would “lake."
Keep your family healthy by grt'HiK them
plenty of our good milk to drink.

Make it a Rule to Serve Milk at
Every Meal
*

\

DeCoursey Cream Co.
At Your Grocer’s or Delivered to Your Home
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Second Stage o f
R ifle M atch H eld
(lilbert West Makes Hiffk Score in
Prone and Kneelinjc Position

SUNFLOWER

gMP<

Juniors A r e Looking
U niversity Students
ForWord T o Summer
E n joy H arry Lauder I
I
Camp W ith Eagerness

Curt
College
Comments

The extension and correspondence
departments of Kansas State Teach
The averatfe score o f the men’s ers College at Pittsburg have -a total
.rifle^team in the second stage of the enrollment of 837 students for the
corps area matches was 175.B. Ten second semester.
of the Shots were taken kneeling and
the other ten prone.
The A. A. U. W. is endeavoring to
The ten highest scores were as
find the status of the part played by
follows: West,
1R7; Roy Cronin,
women in universities both as teach
185; Grage, 181; Lipp, 179; Taylor,
er and student. It is the aim of the
178; Woodward, 171; Heasty, 170;
association to investigate the com
Pierpont, 169; J. French, 168; Phil
parative opportunities offered to uni
lips, 167.
versity men and women and the re
The highest possible score is 201)
sults.
points. These scores are entered in
competition with those o f other
/\ll girls who take the course in
schools in the area.
household administration at K. S. T.
C., Pittsburgh must live in the home
management house for nine weeks in
M iss Boli Presents
order to have practical experience.

Students in R ecital

Sir Harry Lauder's Scotch brogue,
.songs, and sense o f humor enter
tained many of the University of
Wichita students am ong'others'S at
urday at the Crawford. Adding to
the already delightful program was
a company o f entertainers who pre
sented vaudeville acts.
Here on his first visit for five
year.^. Sir Harry Lauder was greeted
by large crowds both afternoon and
evening.
Although he has been in
Wichita several times, he is still nov
el in his performances and is more
popular than ever. He states he has
no intention of retiring as long as
his audience is still “ out there” .
He sang many familiar songs but
also presented new ones.
“ Waggle
of the Kilt” , “ Roamin’ in the Gleam
in' ” , and “ Coming Thru the Rye'
were in his repertoire. His changes
o f costume added much to the novel
ty of the program.
He makes much of the opinion that
the Scotch people are “ tight” but
declares that they are not “ tight''
but “ timid.” In a private interview
he was asked why Scotch people were
so fond o f bagpipes. He replied that
bagpipes had a lilt of joy, so char
acteristic of the Scotch people, with
and undercurrent of wailing.

Wanted:

at

LAWRENCE’S

A pep producer to dispel

the gloom of the junior members of
the “ Army.”— Major C. Grant.
What's the matter with the R. 0 .
T. C. Juniors?

Oh,

Not too—much.

Tiiere will be no trip

Photo Supply Co.
THE BEST KODAK FlNlgu

nothing—much.
149 N. LAWRENCE AVE.

to Fort Snelling this summer. (Deep
gloom.)

We will only go

Leavenworth.

to

(Deeper gloom).

No swimming in cool lakes— no
trip.>» to St. Paul and Mnineapolis,— no
anything. Just plain hot old Kansas
.•summer days—hotter nights—blister
ing sun on the rifle range—worse on
the drill field— gosh! No place to go
but to Kansas City— and that is hot,
too. (Terrible gloom— nearly tears.)

B R I G H

^

The Best Barber and
Beauty Shops
No. 1, Basement Union
Bank Buildng
M. 4305

^

No. 2, 118 So. Lawrence
D. 7069

I T h e Bon-M arche

OL.D HATS m a d e : n e :w a t

CITY HAT WORKS
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Dr.

Bear

Rhone Mkt« 619
4 9 S E:. Douglas
Suits Cleaned and Pt^essed
Best W orkm anstitp
Snlnlng Rarlor In Connection

WMl«y Pharmacy
Candies, Sodas, Drugs^ H ot Sandwiches
C. A* B E N N E T T
Parking Service

501 N orth HHlaide

Market 1375

DANCING
WINTERGARDEN

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nights
always the best music

Yellow Manhattan Cafe
Cabe
Special Dinner Every Sundey
50 ®

5 0 -5 0
MARKET

Fifie**
Del

Fort

But, (happy thought) maybe their
W B WORK TO PLEA8Egirls will drive up for the week-end.
G IVE US A TRIAL
Who wants a blind date when the one
and only is there? There won't be
any waiting for an air-mail letter, but
ordinary letters come so much faster, Uliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiini
and that is better.
M ILADY’S CHOICE
Then, in case the best girl goes back
on a guy, he's not so darned far from
home. There is usually the friend of
109 N. Hillside
an acquaintance, who will stake him
ALLEN A HOSIERY
to n repair bill. If something worse
NOTIONS,
DRY GOODS
happens to the best girl and the re
HEMSTITCHING
mains are dragged away, he can hoof
E BEAU TY SHOP AND BOB
it
home. Then just think, won’t he
A w ards Given to
E
SHOP
be glad that he’s not in Chicago?*"
K an s. C ollege Papers Don't laugh. Remember “ atta ole > Permanent Waving and iB
s
Phaaea o f Beauty Work
fight” and gargle the major’s pep pro
Eleven Kansas College publications ducer.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiMiinm
are among the 270 given certificates
o f merit by the National College
Press Congress at Urbana, Illinois.
The Dutch M ill Sandw ich Shop
The contest covered the year 1926.
Hillside at 13th Street
An announcement of the awards
HIGH QUALITY LUNCHES
was made February 10 by The
Quill, organ o f Sigma ^Delta Chi,
Home Made Chili
Confections
national journalism society.

The Y. W. C. A. of Ottawa Uni
Miss Lois R. Boli, instructor in versity gave a carnival on February
dramatic art, presented a number o f 4. Among the various attraction
her more advanced students in an ex were a crazy house, mermaids, a
ceptionally fine reading recital Thurs show for men only, and the hall of
day, February 10th. Miss Boli has sin.
very talented students in this de
partment.
The modem langruage department of
The program was attended by a I>rury Colle'ge, Springfield, Missouri,
l.nrge audience and one which showed has planned to hold a Langruage Fes
appreciation for this kind o f enter tival sometime in March.
tainment. The number by Frances
Roberts was especially good. Her
The men in the dormitories of
fine personality and pleasing appear- i Antioch College have found a new
ance added much to the presentation pastime in ivory soap sculpturing.
o f her reading, “ The Happy Hn.;e.*’ Many models o f nymphs and aesthe
The progfram consisted o f the fol tic dancers have been molded.
lowing numbers:
Dr. Johnson’s Picture Cow ...........
If the University o f Missouri rifle
........................... Margaret Ralslein team wins the corps area match
Before the Milliner's Mirror .
which is now being fired, it will have
....................................... Vera Harris permanent possession of the Seventh
An Aspiring Dishwasher ...............
Corps Area rifle trophy. Missouri
................................. Maxine Brown has won the match for two consecu
Romance and Kid Brother .............
tive years.
............................... LfOla May Bryant
Seeing a Style Show from Behind
The publications making the rank
About 36,640 student activity tic
a Post ............... Katherine Johnson kets were used at the University of ings were:
Music Practice Hour .........................
Indiana, during the first semester.
Baker Orange, Baldwin City; Col
.............^............... Rachael Maddux This is an increase of 10,000 over
lege Life, Emporia; University Kan
The Bride ................. Eloise Haycroft last year’s record. The average cost
san, Lawrence; Brown Bull, Manhat
The Happy Price .. .Frances Roberts per game for the students was 31
tan; Kansas Indu.strialist, Manhat
cents.
tan; K. ,S. A. C. Engineer, Manhat
tan; Kansas State Collegian, Man
Three Students R eport
The dean o f men of Kansas Uni hattan; Manualite, Pittsburg; Dial,
M ilw aukee M eet versity has determined that hell- f i t Marys; Wesleyan Advance, Saweek pranks must be curbed follow lina, and Washburn Review, Topeka.
Good things art to be shared. So ing the arrest of 13 fraternity
feels the delegation that attended the pledge.s who aroused the suspicions
Milwaukee Convention In December. o f a store owner. It has been point Form er Student
They are sharing the good things ed out that someone believing them
H eads a College
they learned at that convention, not to be prowlers might shoot them.
only with the university students, but
Mr. Arthur B. Tenney, Pre.sident
also with the high school and busi
The debating team of the Univer
ness girls o f Wichita.
sity o f Kansas lost to the debating o f the Pacific Christian Academy of
Tuesday night, February 15th., team of the University of Missouri Graton, California, is a former stu
Gwendolyn Graham spoke at the Y. by a two to one decision at Topeka dent o f Fairmount College, Wichita.
W. C. A. to the Diakonia Business on February 9. The debate was held He graduated from Fairmount in
Girls* Club. Her subject was “ Out in the state capital building before 1923, and was a member of the men’s
He participated In
standing Features o f the Milwaukee the house of representatives and the debate team.
many school activities.
Convention.”
senate of Kansas legislature.
Wednesday night, February 16th.,
Since his graduation, Mr. Tenney
Willie Madge Bryant and Edna
The Harmon Foundation o f New has been teaching. The first year of j
Nickel addressed the high schdol York has awarded Washburn College teaching was in the Roe Institute,
Girl Reserves. Miss Nickel spoke on o f Topeka a fund o f $1,000 which is Wichita, and since then he has been
“ Facts Pertinent to Life Problems, as to be used for student loans.
at the Pacific Christian Academy.
Inscussed at the Milwaukee Conven
He spends the summers at Leland
tion.”
Miss Bryant's subject was
Skiing is one of the popular sports Stanford in graduate wftrk in educa
“ Prayer as a Pathway to God.”
o f the studnets o f the University of
tion and expects to'^om plete there
Denver. They go to the hills every the requirements for his M. A. de
Emporia Teachers* star athlete, week end to enjoy the sport.
gree.
John Kuch, was withdrawn from the
His work at the Pacific Christian
Emporia School and is appearing for
A department of American citizen
the Kansas City Athletic club, Kan ship has been established at Wash Academy has been in the high school
and graduate departments.
This 16
burn College.
sas City, Mo.
his second year as president.
Kuch is the holder o f records in the
The men's glee club of Kansas
shot put, the discus throw and the
javelin throw. He was a member o f State Teachers College at Emporia
America's Cast Olympic team and re won fourth place in the Missouri Val
cently toured several Scandinavian ley Inter-collcigiate Contest.
countries. He has been called EmHays Teachers College celebrated
peria's most distinguished athlete.
its 25th anniversary on February lo.
While in high school at Wilson,
Kansas, Kuch nearly won a field meet
The “ Spring Celebration,” which
fo r his school through his own e f
has become a traditional event at the
forts.
University o f Illinois, is causing
much anxiety among the shopkeep
The students o f St. Mary’s College ers this year, who say that if it is
prohibited thev will rejoice with the

KODAKS, FILMS AND PHrvrn
GOODS OF ALL KInS s

^
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